MANIFESTO

I, Rishav Dutta (150070026), contesting for the post of technical councillor of Hostel-9, if selected, propose to do the following in my tenure:

General Duties as Technical Councillor:

➢ Coordinate with Institute Tech Council clubs in organizing events in our own hostel
➢ Organize workshops relating to Solidworks, Ansys, MATLAB, Arduino, Raspberry pi etc
➢ Get the hostel inmates involved in tech related activities by organizing as many INTRAS and brainstorming session as possible before GC’s to build their interest in tech
➢ Implement proper tech room rules and thus increase security
➢ Frequently update hostel inmates regarding the tech related events happening inside the campus and bring participation from hostel in GC’s
➢ Co-ordinate the people who are participating in the Tech GC’s, motivate them and help them in the competitions

Initiatives:

➢ Will restructure Tech room internally
➢ Successfully implement Issue portal for tech room and make current inventory visible to all
➢ Design hostel tech t-shirt and give as prizes to GC participants who performed exceptionally well
➢ Subscribe tech related magazines for hostel inmates

General Duties as a Council Member:

➢ Will coordinate with hostel council in different events conducted by hostel
➢ Will always take decision for the betterment of hostel
➢ Coordinate with council members in organising different hostel events like 9tanki, Valfi, etc.

Credentials:

➢ Participated in Robowars, Techfest and was First Runner Up
➢ Qualified for ASME international round after winning the national round
➢ TECHNICAL FRESHMAN of the year
➢ Coordinator of Innovation Cell
➢ Technical Secretary of hostel